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Course description:  

If you've taken the beginning class and want to improve on your skills then this course is for you! Intermediate 

Jewelry/Metals allows students to hone their soldering, fabrication and finishing skills while learning stone setting 

techniques. Jennifer will cover how to create various prong settings from wire for setting faceted or cabochon stones 

as well as unusual stone shapes and found objects. She will also share her tips and tricks for soldering success. You 

will also learn great ways to use the flex shaft for setting, finishing and more! Because this class is online,  ideally 

students will have their own studio set up. However, students wishing to just observe and learn are welcome to join! 

 

Prerequisite: Beginning Jewelry or equivalent 

 

Welcome to the Zoom Room! Intro to zoom technical stuff, buttons, & rules for the room. 

a. Please mute your mic while I’m doing demos so everyone can hear without distraction.  

b. Let’s do roll call. Unmute and introduce yourself as you are called and say hi! 

c. Everyone raise your hand! Find the icon that allows you to raise your hand. It will alert 

me that you have a question.  

d. Find the chat Icon. Please hold your questions if you can to prevent interruption. I’ll be 

sure to ask you if anyone has questions at several points during the demo. Be sure to 

raise your hand or type questions in the chat box.  

e. If you can’t see due to an angle or need a close up, let me know. 

f. You can pin video of the person talking by double clicking on them. Or you can use 

active speaker if I’m doing a demo.  

g. I’ll take a look at everyone’s tool questions as we go and at the end. 

h. Since this is a new way of learning for many of us, please have patience  

i. Let’s make it fun! 

 

Materials: 

A wide variety of wire gauges and wire profiles afford you a broader range of experience and design 

possibilities. Wire profiles, like round, square, half-round, triangle and rectangle wire, are great for 

adding depth to your experience and visual vocabulary. You don't need a lot of material to work with. 

But, a sample variety of  foot or two of different wires will make your work a lot more fun! Faceted, free 



form and cabochon stones, as well as found objects, can personalize each person’s work. Sterling, brass 

and copper round wire are perfect for practicing and creating prototypes, as well as finished pieces. 

Brass and copper wire is easily found at your local hardware stores.  

 

 

Recommended materials used in the demos: 

a. 18g, 16g, & 20g round Sterling ½ hard wire 

https://www.riogrande.com/product/sterling-silver-round-wire-1-2-hard/100344gp  

b. 1x3” rectangle wire https://www.riogrande.com/product/Sterling-Silver-3-x-1mm-

Rectangle-Wire-Dead-Soft/100531  

c. 16g square Sterling wire https://www.riogrande.com/product/Sterling-Silver-

Square-Wire-16-Ga-Dead-Soft/100516  

d. Half-round wire https://www.riogrande.com/product/Sterling-Silver-Half-Round-

Wire-16-Ga-Dead-Soft/100416  

e. Cabochon cut stones: Oval, round, teardrop, square, freeform cabochon stones will 

all work. Also, found objects and enameled elements can potentially be used. 

 

 

Tools used in the demos: 

Soldering tools: 

a. Soldering surfaces  

a. 6x6” solderite pad https://www.riogrande.com/product/Solderite-Pad-Hard-6-x-6-x-

12/502063  

b. Soft charcoal block https://www.riogrande.com/product/Soft-Charcoal-Soldering-

Block-3-14/502051  

b. Flux https://www.riogrande.com/product/handy-flux-paste-for-soldering-and-

annealing/504086  

c. solders 

a. easy, medium, hard, 1’ each. https://www.riogrande.com/product/silver-wire-

solder-20-ga/101100gp  

b. paste solder https://www.riogrande.com/product/Silver-Paste-Solder-Syringe-650-

Easy-1-dwt/103102  

d. solder pick https://www.riogrande.com/product/tungsten-soldering-pick-for-

platinum/503021  

e. tweezers https://www.riogrande.com/product/soldering-tweezers-set-of-5/115781  

f. a heat source capable of soldering sterling, brass and copper 

g. pickle   https://www.riogrande.com/product/Rio-Pickle-for-Non-Ferrous-Metals-3-

lbs/5010233  

(a good pickle substitute is “Ph Down” (aka: sodium bi-sulfate) available for purchase at 

local spa and pool suppliers or at Home Depot in the spa supplies section. You can also use 

vinegar and salt, or citric acid.) 

 

Supplies from the hardware or craft store:   

a. paper and pencils   

a. Safety glasses     

b. Set of small drill bits        

c. pack of craft needles  



d. emery paper   

e. small pack of drill bits 

f. Large craft needles or tapestry needle 

g. Little paint brush for flux 

h. Note taking and drawing tools 

 

Tools for the kit list: These tools are available from Rio Grande and other suppliers local and on-line for 

your convenience. But, if you have your own tools or want to add to your kit, this is what I will be using.  

a. Jeweler saw & 4/0 blades, 

https://www.riogrande.com/searchresults#q=jewelers%20saw%20blades&t=products&

sort=relevancy&layout=card&numberOfResults=36  

b. small hammer, https://www.riogrande.com/product/ball-peen-hammer-4-oz-

head/119333   

c. small rawhide mallet, https://www.riogrande.com/product/Rawhide-Mallet-2-

oz/112209   

d. drill of some kind, pendant drill, flex-shaft, hand drill 

e. Center punch/scribe, https://www.riogrande.com/product/del-rey-center-

punch/118117  

f. Bezel mandrels, 

https://www.riogrande.com/searchresults#q=Bezel%20mandrel&t=products&sort=rele

vancy&layout=card&numberOfResults=144  

g. Forming pliers, https://www.riogrande.com/product/bail-shaping-pliers/111957   

h. pin vise, https://www.riogrande.com/product/four-jaw-pin-vise/113146  

i. bench pin, 

https://www.riogrande.com/searchresults#q=bench%20pins&t=products&sort=relevan

cy&layout=card&numberOfResults=36   

j. needle files, https://www.riogrande.com/product/economy-needle-file-set-swiss-cut-

2/114257   

k. 6” half round file, https://www.riogrande.com/product/Friedrich-Dick-Half-Round-

Hand-File-Cut-2/114708    

l. ring clamp, https://www.riogrande.com/product/inside-outside-metal-ring-

clamp/113106   

m. flush wire cutters, https://www.riogrande.com/product/xuron-maxi-shear-flush-cutters-

without-retainer-2175/111273   

n. Magnifiers, 

https://www.riogrande.com/searchresults#q=Magnifiers’&t=products&sort=relevancy&

layout=card&numberOfResults=36  

o. Krause bur (or small cylinder bur) 

                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Demos: 

Day1:  

Demo 1: Turtle setting with wire and sheet demo.  

These settings are good for: cabs, faceted, freeform, enamels, and found objects. 

Good to have: 16, 18 or 20g round wire 

 

 

 

 

Demo 2: Pedestal setting demo-  

Good to have: 

a. 1x3mm Rectangle wire 

b. 16g square wire   

c. half-round wire (optional) 

 

 

 



 

Day 2:  

Demo: Wire baskets options demo:  

Good to have:  

a. 18g round wire 

b. 20g round wire 

 

 

 

 
Resource List 

Here are a few of my favorite resources for making jewelry, metals and sculpture.   

Jennifer Stenhouse 

 

From the Web: 

Ganoksin, Jeweler’s resource for everything. Check out the Bench Exchange in the Galleries section. There are several tutorials and 

jewelry forums for special topics. 

This to That,  This is a great site when you are trying to figure out what and how to glue different materials together.  

https://www.thistothat.com/index.shtml 

Instagram & Facebook, Create a page specifically to connect with jewelry makers and metalsmiths from your area and around the 

world. 

Pinterest, Start collecting ideas, tips, tutorials, inspirations and information. You can connect with jewelry makers and artists from your 

neighborhood and around the world. 

Brynmorgen Press, Tim Mccreight, you will find several great jewelry books, Ibooks, and apps 

 

Apps: 

iMakeJewelry, by Victoria Landsford, Spiral Publications. An iphone app dedicated to the needs of jewelry artists and metalsmiths. Use 

this app to calculate weights and measurements, and find information on precious metals and stones. Check back weekly for tips from 

Victoria Landsford. I highly recommend this one!! 

Metalsmith Suite, by Tim Mccreight, Great resource for jewelers, with measures, conversions, and cost c. 

Rio, Rio Grande app for videos and direct link to their site. 

 

Periodicals and Ibook subscriptions: 

Complete Metalsmith, Check out Brynmorgen Press to find all the books, Ibooks and Apps from Tim Mccreight. 

Metalsmith Magazine, Society of North American Goldsmiths 

American Craft,  American Craft Council 

 

Supplies on-line and *local! 

Rio Grande, Albuquerque NM. Jewelry Supplies (register as a Little Metal Foxes student and receive 10% off)  

https://www.riogrande.com/landing/rio%20for%20schools#students  

Halstead Bead, halsteadbead.com , source for findings, chain, metals, tools and more 

Otto Frei, ottofrei.com. Oakland CA. Jewelry supplies. 

Etsy, on-line, crafts, displays, stones and jewelry supplies 

Contenti, contenti.com, Pawtucket, RI. Jewelry supplies 

Gesswein, gesswein.com, Bridgeport CT, Jewelry supplies 

Metalliferous, NY. Jewelry supplies 

Fire Mountain Gems, Grants Pass OR.  Jewelry supplies, stones and crafts, on-line. 

Verzazio, verzazio.com, NY. For stones, found on Ebay and on Amazon. 

Great Companions, for cuttlebone. Www.greatcompanions.com 

*Hardwick’s, 42
nd

 and Roosevelt University Dist. Seattle. New & used tools and more! (News they will be closing Aug 2020) 

*Danaca Design, University Ave, University Dist. Seattle. Gallery, Jewelry supplies and classes 

*Tacoma Metal Arts Center, gallery, jewelry supplies, classes & workshops 

*Seattle Findings, jewelry supplies, Lynnwood. SMG & Student discounts! 

*NW Rockhounds, NE 115
th

 St,  Lakecity. Lapidary, gems, jewelry supplies and workshops 

*Joann Fabrics and Michael’s, on-line and local, crafts and jewelry supplies 

*Jerry’s Rock and Gem, Kent WA 



 

Metal services, refining and recycling: 

David H. Fell, Commerce CA  Hauser and Miller, St. Louis MO           Rio Grande, Albuquerque NM 

Hoover and Strong, Buffalo NY  Metalliferous, NY 

Allcraftusa.com   Reactive Metals, AZ 

On-Line Metals, Ballard WA  Alaska Copper & Brass, Kent WA 

Northgate Rare Coin & Precious Metals (for fine silver coin and bars) 11319 Pinehurst Way NE, Seattle WA  

Red Sky Plating, Albuquerque NM -plating services 

James Magetteri, thecastingshop@gmail.com -for casting and silicone molds. (use the code: “I know Stenhouse!”) 

 

Social Media: Find me and post your pics! I’m on Facebook, Instagram and Pinterest as Jennifer Stenhouse and Little Metal Foxes 

Tag me! @jenniferstenhouse @littlemetalfoxes @tacomametalarts 

#jenniferstenhouse #iknowstenhouse #seattlemetalsguild #stenhousestudio #littlemetalfoxes 

 

 

 


